
Core broker 
= refinery

Selecting specific OE numbers and 
quality grades for customers
• Identifying correct OE numbers is a challenge
• Quality grades differ per customer
• Changing quality criteria and strictness are

challenging

Core broker 
= big bank for cores

Volatile 
threat
to remanufacturing 
industry:
Chinese copies 
used as cheaper 
rebuild of infill parts 
with fluxuating 
quality

Opportunity:

CO2 tax
To strengthen the 
remanufacturing industry

OE numbers and
Quality gradesSafe keeping of cores

Bought cores go into the warehouse of the 
core brokers, until they can be sold to the re-
manufacturers

= Skilled professional 
partner
• Very close relationship towards customers
• Trust and dependability are paramount

= Professional gambler 
• Buying the right core that customers want
or might start to want in the future

= Risk bearer
• Investing money, space, time and people in cores
• Uncertainty of copies entering the market

Stock might lose value overnight
• Uncertainty of future demand

= Storage 
• Based on OE numbers and quality grades

Criteria might change

+/- 20% 
of incoming cores 
comes from core 
brokers

+/- 80% 
of incoming cores comes 
from surcharge system

OE numbers
Remanufacturers are very stringent 
on OE numbers, because other OE 
numbers, might have different parts and 
are therefore not remanufacturable.

Quality criteria
Different remanufacturers have different 
quality criteria, because of different 
remanufacturing processes.

Select
Identify
Concentrate
Sort

Re-check
Re-identify (5x)
Re-sort

Volatile threat
to remanufacturing industry:
Chinese copies used as 
cheaper rebuild of infill parts 
with fluxuating quality

Suppliers

Remanufacturers

Core brokers

Urban miners / scavengers
• Less knowledgable on quality assessment 

and OE number identification
• Varying ethical standards

Chinese 
copies 

Chinese 
infill 
If remanufactured part 
is more expensive 
than infill parts

 = Core

 = Opportunity

 = Threat

Legend

The challenging 
market of core 
brokers

Opportunity:

Automatic identification 
of OE numbers
To strengthen the remanufacturing industry

= Treasure hunter
Trying to buy gold for the price of scrap




